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RESPONSE TO CONTITIUED INACTION BY BIDDEFORD CITY COIJNCIL A}[D DEMAI\TD
FOR INDEPENDENT CITY II\TVESTIGATION

Walter McKee of the Augusta law firm McKee Billings responded today to Biddeford Mayor Alan
Casavant's dismissive statements at last night's City Council meeting about a letter from a former
Biddeford Police offrcer about sexual abuse by officers and knowledge of the abuse by Chief Roger
Beaupre. McKee represents severalvictims of sexual abuse by Biddeford Police officers in the 1980s and
1990s.

Casavant had been provided with a 16-page handwritten letter from a former Biddeford Police internal
affairs officer that detailed widespread misconduct within the Department over many years. Most
significantly, the statement included specifics on Chief Roger Beaupre's knowledge of the misconduct by
officers who molested teenage boys, and Beaupre's total inaction and blind eye upon learning.

"The Mayor's comments were shlnning on multiple levels. He suggests thnt he just found about the
statement when we have video showing Matt Lauzon trying to give him rhe statement weeks ago.

Additionally, multiple City Councilors already had the statement and reviewed it and they have

acknowledged this. And then the Mayor claims that the statement from notlring less than the intemal
affairs officer, who had personal knowledge of all that he was writing in his ou'n lrand, was somehow not
reliable. It is beyond comprehensior"r."

"I think it is clear now that despite his claims the Mayor really isn't interested at all in any evidence that
dogsn't support his view. It has been provided - with this statement and end'less other evidence - and
there are just more excuses. He even suggested the evidence from this respected former police officer
who worked in internal affairs and had actual knowledge could somehow not bc used in court. That is just
plain wrong."

"But what is really telling is that he makes tight of the fact that one of the *'itnesses referred to in the

statement is dead. That witness was a victim of abuse by a Biddeford Police officer and who committed
suicide because of the abuse according to my sources. Given that the abuse -' and the grossly negligent
failure to stop it * caused the death of a witness it is utter$ offensive for the Mayor to make this
statement."

"Yet still today there has been no City investigation. It is standard in situations like this for a city to
commission its own independent investigation. It is the way it is always done throughout the state, *ach
day, every day. But that has never been done despite months of continued disclosures by victims and

evidence that supported their claims about the abuse and Chief Beaupre's blind eye for years upon years. I
can only surmise that the City just doesn't want to hear the bad news that we have all known all along *
this abuse happened, the Chief did nothing to stop it and more boys were abusecl."


